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BIG TESTIMONIAL TO 
HON. MR. FIELDING

DOUBLE TE1 
AT CONCORD, N. H.

AMHERST 1LD WANTS CANADA TO AMAZING STORY OF 
CANADA’S PROGRESSOVER CAMERON BE « REPUBLIC :

Carnegie, at Washington Cele
bration, Anxious About 

Dominion’s Future

Man Brains His Dèd-riddeh 
Wife and Then Commits 

Suicide

Whole Town Turned Out to 
Greet Their Champion 

Runner

•$>

HOUSE CLEARED 
THE ORDER PAPER

Friends Outside of Parliament Present 
Him With $120,000 Fund

Trade Gain for Year 
$117,000,000

:

A “PEACE” PALACEGIVEN A GOLD'WATCHMIND UNBALANCED
Given Him in Recognition of His Great and Long 

Services to Canada-lnvest It in Securities to 
Ensure Him Against Any financial Worry-Has 
No Personal Fortune After His Many Years in 
Public Life.

Indications Point to 
Larger Increase 

This Year

Ironmaster's Gift to International 
Union of American Republics Dedi
cated-President Taft Thinks Ma
jority of the 21 Nations Should Po
lice the Rest.

His Trainer Presented With a Purse 
of Gold—All Classes and Conditions 
of People Packed Big Auditorium to 
Honor Marathon Winner,

Switchman Unable to Sleep Because 
of Woman's Noise, Owing to Her 
Nervous Disease, Sought Quiet Rest 
in Police Station Once — Nurses 
Witnessed the Terrible Deed,

Amendment to Industrial Dis
putes Investigation 

Act Passes
(

:î

Amherst, N. S., April 26—Fred S. Cam
eron, champion amateur long distance run- 

Concord, N". H., April 26.—His mind un- ner of America, accompanied by ins 
balanced by the strain of living with his' trainer, Thoinas Trenholm, arrived home Dew marble palace of the International 
nervously ill wife, Herman W. Clough, a ! from Boston tonight. Union of American Republics was dedi-
railroad switchman, late today killed hisj From St. jdhn to Amherst the return cated today in the name of universal

dying instantly. crowds of people gathered to tender con- Carnegie, with Secretary of State Knox,
Mrs. Clough, who was about 45 years gratulafcions fo the mbdest hero. He was with Senator Root and with Senator de 

old, had been confined to her bed with a due to arrive in Amherst at 5.22 but a, Ja Barra, the Mexican ambassador, the 
nervous disorder for nearly six months. So special train went \o Moncton to meet latter as representative of the Latin-Am-
serious was her illness that two nurses him, to detain him there until the details | ei"ican republics, in prophesies of peace
were in attendance upon her. It is said, of the receipion were; arranged. j among the twenty-one American republics,
that Mrs. Clough was very noisy and that! When the train ariWed in Amherst A11 the speakers pledged themselves al-
her husband often was unable to sleep be- fully 5,000 people, thronged the station ; wa>8 strive to bring about that happy
cause of her cries. One night, not long and streets, and aliriost cheered» them-; s^a^e- ^r* Carnegie expressed the hope
ago, he went to police headquarters and selves hoarse when Cameron and Tren-, that some day, Canada with the consent j , . „
asked the officer to let him sleep there, as holm . appeared on the -scene. | of BnUm, would join the famUy of j KiWs bUl t^lmend th?°r'
he could secure no rest at home. His re- The town 'itself all da»' presented a gala Peaceful American republics, i e ■ bill to amend the in
quest was granted. appearance, w*e flying from all With its splendid location, at the edge u^»t,*at'on act’, lh.e

Last 'night, it is said. Mrs. Clough was public buildings Ld the streets were gay the Potomac Park, and the White J£^ ttoough with comparative^ ht- 
unusually boisterous. Her outcries die- i with bunting. A procession, headed by | House grounds, its imposing marble fac- j e „fpr° '1*7 for
turbed all in the house and her husband | the band, was formed « the’ station and ! ade its quaint Spanish patio andela^Jmembers of boards 
and a daughter, the only child, were un-j Cameron arid Trenhofin were escorted to! atel7 furnished hall of the republics, the , auth ^ ,, y’
able to sleep. the Audiiptiuln bitiffl&g. The building new building, the gift of Mr. Carnegie, , . , .

Although the girl went to high school as! was packed t6 the'doors. Mayor Currie wo° the admiration of all the distinguished, haIf of tfae memberg r th^ union in 
usual today, her father was ill and went1 presided and on the platform was a large company that passed within the bronze , kj f boards of conciliation intend
to a doctor. The physician told him to number of leading citizens, comprising grilled portals both at the dedicatory TZt r^gVLnerd meètL o fhe
remain away from work and rest himself, town councillors, merchants, manufactur- : exercises this afternoon and the reception mefi lg a general meeUDg 01 tbe
He told him to try to sleep today. era and professional mëh. j tonight at which President Taft and Mr. Tjj; jatter ciause f h„ bi.i

Clough went to bed late in the forenoon Adorning the centre of the platform was Carnegie headed the receiving party. for b tbe reDre8entatives of the railwav 
and remained there until about 4 p. m. the handsome trophy which was the-'em- j ^ esteem it a great honor to the United , brotherhoods ^
Mrs. Clough, it is understood, was not blem of Cameron’s great victory. Mayor States of, America, said the president, at ™ Temnleman’s hill tn amPnH
quiet during this time. About 4.30 p. m., Currie; after a short congratulatory j the dedicatory exercises “that the other th fish;r- actjna few minor
he went out of the house to a woodshed, speech, read addresses to Cameron and ; twenty American republics should decide wag pasgççj
Returning, he had an axe in his hand. He ! Trenholm, presenting ,tbe former with a ; that this home of international union „ . , , . ..
entered the room in which his wife lay in 1 handsome gold watch and Trenholm with | should be here on this soil. As the older Combines Bill. i-rii j,,,,, domestic products totalled
bed, brushed past the nurse who was'a nurse of cold. | sister of the other republics, we take . .... , /. , $-‘9,211,^7 an increase of $36,607 9ol.
there and without a word, sank the axe! When Cameron arose to reply, cheer1 great pride in that fact. As the older ■ /t™! wVmihWt"^ "increas^nf omVq taUed ^
into the head of his bed-ridden wife. The ! after cheer echoed, and re-echoed through sister, we also are anxious that each mem- criticism Dr Snronle did not tvv i° The 'chief itemn of vn t f tk
nurse screamed and ran to call help. Two the building. Handkerchiefs were waved ber of the family should know that we be- the law weTt' far ™ He Ln d wiîh enmnL.tî™ file P f n6 yeBr
men, who. responded, were frightened away ; and the applause eclipsed anything heard beve in absolute equality in every member' w[,; u ,d -nmhme ' P 8 ^ °iqnoVn
by Clough, who brandished a big meat | in Amherst Cameron's reply was mod-: of the family. There is nothing in prefer- j ”™n and thigh He M^d T 1er,culture 17, ^7

knife. After they had gone, he went into est and manly. He thanked the people ^nce that we insist upon because of the pre8ent jaw jj b • . b Forest .......... 'Wflfli’w
the house and slashed his throat with the for the reception and gave Trenholm the , fact that we are the older nation and for • b offences found under the nronospd^lqw Animals ' and their ' ’ ’
knife, dying shortly after. credit for his victory. Trenholm follow-! the time being, can count more noses." had to be Inflated throuulh the Crlt on nroduets Ô1 3tfUU6 y9ofis1-

Clough was about 50 years old. He was ed and gave the details of the race and. President Taft referred to the work 0f the anti-Combine orovisions of the mm Mines  400S7’m7
employed by the Boston and Maine Rail- their reception in Boston He stated that that Sécréter,es Blaine and Root cM to ; inal code. He said that the criminal codé i Manufacturers' .V " ! ! ls~95l]050 3bS
tlKK lS Lr^^^nottaoVS amônggatbheUAmeS fn“  ̂ ™ons had been declared useless and Fisheries

will be performed, on the bodies of Clough and how far Cameroit-could run. He fin- ‘ H K069 without saying,” he added, in
and his wife tomorrow. ished the Marathon as fresh as if it were conclusion "that in the foreign policy of Hon Mackenzie King thought the law

a five-mile race. ' the United States, its greatest object is wou|d be effectiVe. The fair nrodiuw wna
Speeches were made by Mr. Avard, bon- peace among the American republics. Wé ! protected because a case hadP to be made 

Orary president of the Ramblers ; H. J. twenty-one republics cannot afford to have ! o™ before a iudae before investi Jti 
Logan and C. R. Smith, K. C. any two or three quarreling. We must j ^ d a Jombine a«Lt thtnutik

The dramatic feature of the evening's stop. The organization and work of this interest and public did not compel them 
proceedings was when Cameron e father | bureau of the republics is doing much in , to stop. Prosecution would be begun 
was introduced to the audience. He had that direction. But Mr. Carnegie and I , der thc original code and he thoiight there

w,U never be satisfied until nineteen of would be gconvlctions. In spite 8of whac 
us can intervene by proper measures to ; Dr Sproule sa)d there had been convic. 
suppress a quarrel between any . two of, tiong in the past He cited aeveral_ in.

The président iteid .'a' personat .tribute i tnZ lumbermen, 11111 Ed"
to John Barrett, director of the bureau, ; Hon. Mr. Fielding has given notice of

c,la™« ‘hai J°r th,e W0Fk résolut,on providing for a renewal for five
and that he hoped he would live long to ! years of the government subsidy to Cana- 
carry it forward. dian Associated Press service from Great

The ceremonies were attended by special Britain. The subsidies provided 
and diplomatic representatives of the 
ous nations forming the union.

X CONCESSION TO LABOR Total Volume Expected to 
Reach $800,000,000- 
Cadets Selected for Bisley 
Match May 24, aid Some 
Great Shooting is Expected 
of Them.

Washington, April 26-*-The magnificent

Grievance Committee of Railway Bro
therhoods Can Now Ask for Con
ciliation Board—Reduced Scale of 
Subsidies for Canadian Associated 
Press.

Ottawa. April 26—In the afternoon sit
ting the commons wiped off the order Ottawa, April 26—Canada's total trade 

for the fiscal year, ended last month, 
reached the record figure of $677,142,189. 
This is an increase of no less than $117,- 
506,238, or over twenty per cent, as com
pared with the preceding twelve months. 
It is an increase ot over $26,000,000 as 
compared with the previous high record 
of 1907-08.

committees of

At present the monthly increases over
the corresponding months of last year are 
running over $10,000,000 per month and 
the indications point to a total trade in 
the neighborhood of $800,000,000 for the 
current fiscal year.

The total imports for the year were
$375,783,660, an increase of $77,659,868 over 
1908-09.

13,319,664 15,627,148
The total duty collected for the year 

amounted to $61,010,489, an increase of 
$12,969,475

The total trade for March last was $66,- 
504,208, an increase of $13,250,000. Im
ports for the month totalled $43,391,91, an 
increase of about $10,500,000.

Exports of domestic products totalled 
$22,199,275, as compared with $18,397,974 
in March of last year.

there had never been a prosecution under 
them.

HOT ALARMED HIT 1HON. W. S, FIELDING
un- /honor paid, his distinguished Colleague.

It is understood that’thé"'Bub^criptions 
have been converted’ into securities and 
invested in trust for Mr. ’ ' 
total amount raised reachi

Ottawa, April 26—At the close of last 
session of parliament a committee of in
fluential gentlemen outside was formed for
the purpose of receiving subscriptions fqr
* testimonial, to the Hon. Fieh&tig
in recognition of his long and able service 
as a member of parliament and minister 
of finance.

The response to the appeal of the com
mittee was most satisfactory and was not 
limited by party affiliations, majqy con
tributions being received without solicita
tion.

Although the subscription lists are not 
yet closed, the committee felt, as the 
house is likely to be prorogued next week, 
that they should ask Mr. Fielding to ac
cept the evidence of public Tavor and ap
preciation which his personal and political 
friends had furnished. The testimonial 
was therefore presented by the committee 
to Mr. Fielding tonight. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, who was present at the presen
tation, expressed his delight with the

come from his homei-to meet his son,, and 
was accorded a great, reception when he 
rose to thank the -citizens for the honor 
they bestowed, uponaim eon.

The meeting' was brought to a dose by 
singing God Save thbfKing.
Warm Greeting in Monoton.

Canadian Bieley Cadets.
The names of the four Canadian cadets 

who will represent Canada at Bisley 
May 24 at the empire celebration were an
nounced at the militia department today. 
They are Cadet Bates, No. 62 Cadet Corps, 
Collegiate Institute, Hamilton (Ont.); 
Cadet W. Liddy, No. 58 Cadet Corps, Dun- 
das (Ont.) ; Cadet Tidswell, Cadet Corps 
No. 62, Hamilton; Cadet Captain E. Ai. 
Crawford, Cadet Corps No. 14, Quebec 
High School.

There are two other cadets on the wait
ing list. These have been warned to hold 
themselves in readiness to go to the old 
country id case of illness or accident to 
any of the team. They are W. H. Mills, 
Dundas, and P. Landrigan, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.).

Major Winter* who has had the matter 
in hand, considers the shooting that the 
successful cadets have been doing as al
most phenomenal. Cadet Bates and Tids
well both made a score of 104 out of a 
possible of 105. The others, Cadets Craw
ford and Liddy, made scores of 99 and 
98 respectively. All the members of the 
team are under 18 years of age. The 
match at Bisley will be conducted on the 
miniature ranges. The Canadian boys will 
compete with teams from Britain, Aus
tralia and South Africa. The teams are 
going at the invitation of the British au
thorities. The team will sail from Mont
real on May 6.

the
thé splçndia 

sum of nearly ' $120,000.^ Thé ' list' of ‘ déc
ors is, of course, anonymous and Mr. 
Fielding is jnade aware only of the fact 
that the fiiture of himself and his family 
is provided for, and that after many years 
of faithful and splendid service • for his 
country and the Liberal party he may 
now be comparatively free of any financial
worry.

It is a testimony to his honor and in
tegrity as a public man to say that after 
many years of office, both as premier of 
Nova Scotia and finance minister of Can
ada, Mr. Fielding has accumulated no per
sonal fortune.

The testimonial tonight represents the 
gratitude of a party which he has served 
long and well, and it is in a sense only 
the partial and unsolicited payment of a 
just debt due him for long years of in
valuable service in the public interest.

BUG SUMER i
Moncton, April 26-^(Special)—Moncton 

Fred 6. Cameron a warm welcome Jgave
this afternoon on his arrival on the C. P.
R. Cameron and his trainer remained 
over in Moncton from 3.30 till 6 o’clock 
this evening, being met here by a delega
tion of twenty-five members of the Ramb
lers A. C., Amherst.

When Cameron alighted from the train 
he was hoisted on the shoulders of a num
ber of the Ramblers and amid cheers of 
hundreds of people was carried to a wait
ing auto, where he was formally welcomed 
and congratulated by Mayor Reilly on be
half of the city council and citizens. Cam
eron replied briefly, thanking the mayor 
and citizens for the reception.

Headed by a band the auto procession 
then proceeded down Main street and
finally landed at Davidson theatre, where | fectinK the locomotive engineers on the en- 

return to Dort bv next Mnndav j sPecches were made by the mayor and i tire Boston & Maine system, some 1,250 
They saTd that she was sLunch and thTt ' Ald' Jone8’ "embers of the Ramblers : employes, has been entered into by the
ice conditions this season had been more ^lnb and others. An interested spectator j officials of the road and the men s union,
favorable than for inanv years ot the proceedings was Cameron’s father,, satisfactory to all parties, according to

Captain 4braham Kean master of the w*'° toured the city in the auto with his an announcement made tonight. The en- ;
Captain ADranam Kean, master ot the , T j Trenholm gineers made no requests for increases in

steamer Monzel, commodore of the seal- ° a a , rrennoim. " b..f askp(i readjustment of the :ing fleet and commander of the Aurora Before leaving for th« «*>ampion, "^’wb0liDféchedulés
for eight years, said today that the Aurora “tertamed to teneheon at the Brims-j me°l™«iven okt as to the de- 
is one of the best shins enonved in the Wlck. Cameron expressed himself delight- -Nothing was given out as to the tie
éealteg indurtry He entert=dn!dd no fear ed with the demonstration in his honor i tails of the agreement, it beipg stated the
sealing inaustrj Me entertained no lear . Moncton ! new schedules were technical and of little
for the steamers safety. , ___________ | general interest.

Another expert fisherman, who expressed 
no alarm for the safety of the Aurora is 
Hon. Archibald Piccott, minister of marine 
and fisheries in the Newfoundland cabinet.
He considered that the ice conditions were 
so favorable that no mishap could befall 
the ship. He stated that it was not un
common for the sealing vessels to be un
reported for three or four weeks.

The steamer Kite, which arrived on Sun-1 
day, was unreported for thirty-six days.

Aurora Safe, Say Owners.

are ao
van-j cording to the following scale: For twelve 

j months terminating June 30, 1911, $12,- 
000; for the following twelve months, $10,- 

| 000; for the following twelve months, $8,- 
| 000; for the following twelve months, $6,- 

000, and for the twelve months termin- 
I ating June 30, 1915, $5,000.

Owners Confident That the 
Aurora, With 187 Men 
Aboard, Has Not Met Dis
aster.

BOSTON & MAINE 
ENGINEERS SETTLE 

DISPUTE WITH COMPANY

,1

iFEAR MONCTON MAN 
HAS MET FOUL PLAY

St. John’s, Ntid., April 26.—A report 
brought to this city by the sealing steamer 
Beothic that the Aurora, another vessel 
of the fleet, with a crew of 187 men, had 
not been seen since the first of the month, 
is not regarded by the Aurora’s owners, C. 
T. Bowring & Company, Ltd., with alârm. 
In a statement today, the owners said they 
were not uneasy and expected their vessel 
would

i

Boston, April 26—A new agreement af-

C. P. R. PUT ON EXTRA 
STEAMERS FOR 

ITLUTIC RUSH

Sweetheart of Edward Landry 
Gets Unsigned Letter Stat
ing He Was Drowned—Last 
Heard from in Maine. t

WIIHI EMPIRE iDo You Dress 
Your Hair 
Becomingly?

IMoncton, April 26—Friends here of Ed
ward Landry, a young m^n twenty-one 

i years old, who left Notre Dame a year 
Paris, April 26.—Bjomtjerne Bjornson, ago and went to Garry (Me.), have lti

the Norwegian poet and novelist, died to- cently received an anonymous letter tell- 
I night. : ing of the drowning of Landry which

puzzles them.
! The mother of Landry received a letter 
I from her son the first of last March say
ing he expected to come out of the lum- 

! ber woods soon and afterwards contem- 
| plated coming to Moncton, get married 
i and settle down. Landry stated he had 
been in the lumber woods all winter, was 
receiving $36 a month and had quite a 
sum saved up. He expected to be home 

Many people find that no matter how j b>' Easter but might be detained longer 
carefully they watch their diet and deny | 011 t“e ^nve- 
themselves this, that or the other favorite r ,
dish, still after every meal gas forms in I but a letter came a few days ago

to Miss Celeste Landry, with whom the 
missing man kept company while here, 
stating Landry had been drowned. As the 
letter was unsigned and undated it has a 
suspicious look and his friends don’t know 
what to make of it. The mother of the 
young man thinks her son has met with 
foul play.

SUE BEAR NEARLY 
KILLS KEEPER

I
J Famous Norwegian Writer Dead. 1

Are Carrying 3,508 Passen
gers and 22,000 Tons of 
Merchandize.

Sir Edward Morris, at New 
York, Says Annexation With 
United States or Confeder
ation With Canada is Out of 
the Question.

1

GAS ON THE STOMACH In

ÆT.
Montreal. April 26.—G. M. Bos worth, the, 

head of the C. P. R. steamships, stated
today that the prospects for the Atlantic New York, April 26—Chas. W. Bow- Tnrno nn Him anrl Mcmrrloo
business, this year were brighter than had i ring, of this city, a member of the C. T. * Ul Ho Ull ■••ill uNU Iwlall^lco
even been expected. ! Bowring & Company, Ltd., of Liverpool, Ujm \A/hpn Hp AttpmnfpH

Last week proved a record breaker for : which owns the steamship Aurora, receiv- TT,,C * /illvl 11 piCU
the company’s business from Europe,when ed a message tonight from John Bowring, . U. p L n*. n r
their boats sailed with 3,508 passengers and of St. John’s, which was read amid ap- 10 lYIaKG «iGT UUDS ull Up TOT
22;Y)00 tons of merchandise for Canada, plause at a banquet in honor of Sir Edward Photo
which, when the boats arrive, will necessi- Morris, premier of Newfoundland. IIUlUi
tate forty special trains, the passengers re- ^ “Aurora report absolutely without foun- 
quiring ten and the freight thirty trains. I dation.” said the message. “Last seen 

In order to handle this business two ex- ! April 3, going north after old seals.” 
tra boats had to be put on, the Rakaia, j 
of the New Australasian and Canadian ! 
service, which was sent to Antwerp to pick ! 
up 7,000 tons of freight, and the Mont
rose. which made a special saifing from 
Great Britain to catch up with the pass- 

J'vople,” said the premier, “and enger and freight business.
"hife thousands of Newfoundlanders have 
°und a home in this republic, the people 

absolutely loyal to the British crown.

!Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets. art*I

01
Ne' ^-ork, April 26—Annexation of

- ex'ioundland either to the United States 
aDada is a visionary project, accord-

J-
This was the last word received from : it . t . : \ 

- | V
4 1mg to S r Edward Morris, premier of the 

^aQd- who expressed this view at a fare-;
well dint

the stomach and everything seems to turn
!, tew Yorb Apn'^-Withto body bad- ^Besides causing great discomfort, this 
ly torn and mang ed by teeth and claws condition makes it impossible to get the 

. : ?“d h‘8 eft,a™. almost tom from its see-1 fuU benefit from the food eaten, and the
. ! ket Richard Spicer, keeper at the Bronx body is continually starving with a full

Lark Zoo, was rescued unconscious this af- stomach
teruoon from the bear pit after a desperate Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets prom p- 

! ru£gle with an angry bear. His condi- tly relieves this and other stomach disor-
I tion is critical. Elwyn Sandborn, a pho- Jers. Each Tablet has the power of digest-

Regulate and Cleanse Your I Kt^Th^ fig™ SitTr^rugh^Smly'^ma
Spicer attempted to make the bear sit very bad or weakened condition one tablet

up and pose for a photographer with her taken after each meal will insure proper
Spring cleaning does not answer the c“hs and she sprang upon him. Dealing digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the

body. The prime element in the main- him a terrific blow with her paw, she then stomach, pain or discomfort, 
tenance or in the recovery of health is ! seized him by'-the arms and dragged him The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
activity of liver, kidney and skin. Not into the den, dawing and mauling him. Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father
occasionally but only by weekly stimuli- Sandborn grabbed an iron bar and rush- Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing
tion of these functions can poisons, waste to the rescue of Spicer,who was uncon- on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says: 
matter, and accumulations within the scious, but the bear turned on him. The “ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
body be drawn out so that the blood and photographer, however, managed to fight case exactly, as I am ever so much better
inward parts be purified and kept whole- her off with the bar until the cries of a since using them than I had been for the
some. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are the mildest hundred spectators brought other attend- last seven years. I could hardly eat any- , . m „ „„
laxative medicine known they purify the ants, who beat off the bear and rescued thing that would not turn sour on my sto- teurs between 3.30 and 6.30 p. m., squeez-
blood fortify the activity of liver and the imperilled men. mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was ed through the assembly today, receiving
kid«;. inCTease the diminatito power ----------------—---------------- Catarrh of the Stomak. I had no pain, I ■' votes with 67 in the negative Cheer-
of the ’skin and create a generd feeling; "Big Bill" Kellner Out on Ball, but gas after eating. The first tablet I mg greeted the----announcement of--the re
ef well being the outcome of wholesome Boston. April 26,-After languishing in Lmng^rir^K’’ 6 ’ ^ 1 “ 8tlU ^ ^  — 

jail for four days William J. Keliher, who If you happen to eat a little too much 
is called by his friends “Big .Bill/’ who w-ae for dinner, or something that does not 
arrested on Friday last, charge^ with aid- i agree with your Stomach, just take & No. 
ing and abetting George, W. Coleman in j 11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
the embezzlement of more than $200,000 few minutes, 
from the National City Bank of Cambridge, 
was
000, furnished by a bonding company.

Keliher will appear before United States 
Commissioner Hayes on Saturday for a 
hearing in' case the grand jury takes ao ther 

'action in his ease.

Agiven in his honor by country- 
ü!en at the Hoffman House tonight CÉ" ■

--.r ;'L - 1,
s’-x<K 1 11

-.jpre-'
'l0Us t0 his departure to attend the fisher-
les conference at The Hague.

“While Do You Value Health ? |a very decided friendliness ex- 
lc!h hettvecn Newfoundland and the Am-

NEW YORK ASSEMBLY 
LEGALIZES AMATEUR 

SUNDAY BASEBALL

encan

A woman’s appearance depends so very 
much upon the condition of her hair and 
a neat stylish coiffure often adds charm 
and winsomeness to an otherwise unat
tractive person.

You owe to yourself the duty of seeing 
that your hair is dressed becomingly. Get 
our new 1910 Catalogue with elegant front 
cover containing illustrations and hair in
formation valuable to every woman.

We are the leading Hair Goods House 
in the Dominion. We carry only the best 
goods always abreast of the latest Pars, 
London and New York styles, and our 
Mail Order Department is equipped to 
give Canadian women from Coast to Coast 
every facility and advantage in satisfying 
their HAIR NEEDS.

Write us for Catalogue No. 5.

ROOSEVELTS HOST 
IN HUNGARY BAT

TERED BY MOB

System
' no annexation sentiment what- 

eu’î 1,1 the island and as for confederation 
ana da, there is less prospect of that affUk

12than Canada has nothing to offer 
ndland which could induce her to 

: ' 1"T independence to become a
Pr°'iiice of the dominion.” AAlbany, N. Y., April* 26—The McGrath 

bill, legalizing Sunday baseball by ama-

Vienna, April 26—Count Albert Ap-, 
the former Hungerian minister ofponyi,

worship, whose guest Theodore Roosevelt, 
was on his trip to Budapest, was attack-1

bombarded his carriage with stones and fe a general tonic to the digestive .ys- 
eggs and cudgelled the count severely. i‘em;11t^ey reet0re f.unctlo“a> effectiveness,
“iter desperate efforts, the coachman! oa]] ‘ thiTwa "Z

forced the horse, through the mob and ***■*• ln. ,t^',way enormously to the
the count took refuge in the bishop’s 8 «1 1 ^ ° i f ' i n f

, rr c 11 * „ 1 1 .Ax.at,a For general family use m all cases ofp^ace. He was followed by the rioters, bUionBn^M M blo/d> mdige,t,on and dis- 
who broke practicably every window in the etoma;h ^ H,mUton's
palace. The count s face was badly in pi]]a have n0 equal. Sold in yellow boxes, 
jured and he has been obliged to. keep to ^ Caterrhozone Co.,
hia rooms since. He is one of the leaders ’ . n _lAm ^ \« the opposition party. Krngston, Canada. •

Sure Cure lor Spavin
Seattle. Wash. Nov. let 1*0» 

* Rser) your Sparin Cure and find that It 1»
8Ure cure for Spavin

"I bar King Edward Leaves France for 
London.

Biarritz, April 26.—King Edward left 
tonight for London. He will travel direct, 
making no stop at Paris.

and Ringbone.’*
F/, Yours truly. A. T. Lynch.
"'^if^m^LSpUnt*Sprain-8woUen

■ 'idJvds of thousands of horse owners have used 
... -ejp««yiaia Today. Ill, the world i 
‘hoard remedy Good for man and bcait. If you have been troubled with Indigest- 

i or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor-
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will soon put your Sir Sandford Fleming Re-elected 
stomach into a healthy condition again. „ , . ,, Q. „ ,

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- I , T?™?10' APnl 2S—(Special)—S,r Sand- 
Mornscy Co Ltd., Cha- ford llemlng waa re-elected chancellor of
-----  Queen’s University today for three.years.

^ for #5. Buy
‘ " [' py Of our hcKik—*’A

Horse or write us.
released today on a bail bond of $25,-s and get 

On The 
41

at dealers

The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto 
Limited

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Eneaburo Faite,

Vt.
< V 2

/V
103-3 Verge Street. TORONTO.tham, N.B. 103 1
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THE HARVEST 
T MACHINE

X
harvest time. Every minute counts 
ute of smooth, rapid, uninterrupted 
of delay due to a slow, inefficient 
a part of your just reward. the

r your equipment. Face the question

from your acres. If it is not—now Is 
you are sroing to be busier every day

selection because we know if yon do 
;s for your use. It’s built to meet the

gled or down in the shortest possible 
for all conditions of grain and ground 
secure in a perfect working binder, 
r more than a generation, and its an
te a mistake in purchasing one. Tha

■JTedders. Hay Rakes and Side Delhr 
■tils. Cultivators. Seeders. Smoothing, 
cufflers. Deering âgents also handle 
ises, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure

:ulars on any Deering machine or Im- 
lompany of Amerifca at the nearest

ADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, C*L 
Edmonton, Hamilton,. London, Mon- 
Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 
lipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER ' 
COMPANY OF 
AMERICA
(Incorporated,

CHICAGO USA

H EL_______

i C LINE

ins for u, I, e,1

}

mev and Books Presented to 
he Institution bv Graduates 
tnd Others—A Good Begin- 
ling.
•edèricton. April 26—The University of 
r Brunswick has recently received 
i graduates and others several fon
ctions of money and equipment. These ' 
valued as additions to tjje various de- 
;ments. and especially as showing the 
rest of the donors^in the institution.

list is suggestive^as showing how 
l assistance may be rendered by others 
idly interested. Contributions . of use- 
books are always gratefully received 

Êhe librarian. Within a few weeks the 
arwing have been received :
■j, cheque for . $200 from Hon. E. L. 
fcmore, chief justice of Saskatchewan.

cheque was forwarded to the treas- 
• of the Alumni Association and is “to 
applied as a scholarship of $50 each 
r for a term of four years.” This is 
second scholarship of this kind pro- 

îd by an individual contributor. Sen- 
r Ellis, of St. John, has maintained 
h a scholarship for a considerable term

Nhe hurfdr^d excellent tree pbotOjÇWtpbi 
the department of forestry. These 

)tographs were printed from plates in 
possession of the geological survey of 

lada. The expense of the printing w^s 
dly borne by Senator Thompson, of 
idericton, through whom application for 

use of the plates was made.
Earned portraits of Sir Howard and 
ly Douglas, by Premier Hazen. The 
tVaits were furnished the premier by 
•elative of Sir Howard Douglas who 
i recently visiting in the province.
'he two volumes of Hannay’s History 
New Brunswick, from Hon. J. K. 

mming.
L nicely bound volume of poems from 

author of Dr. W. W. Bailey, of Provi- 
ice (R. I.)
L cabinet with 150 specimens of rocks 
1 minerals for the geological laboratory, 
m Dr. R. W. Brock, director of the 
logical survey of Canada.

IP-LES VICTIM SAID 
TO BE CANADIAN WOMAN
ilian Police Think She Was Stella 
Reid, a Water Color Painter, and 
That She Met Foul Play.
Milan. April 26—The latest police mves- 
ations point to the nude body of the 
1 found in the Bay of Naples as being 
ella Reid, a clever Canadian water color 

From the state of the body Hinter
attino advances the hypothesis that the 
ly during her last visit to Capri was 

interviewer, druggedguiled by some 
d flung into the sea, the clothing having 
en first stripped off so as to make iden- 
ication less easy. The authorities have 
dered a post mortem examination.
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muine White Lead
:or Many Generations
e White Lead is unequalled
ability.
)il, makes more paint and 
asier and better, than any 
1 want the best work—or if 
e sure to start right with
:ad.
tnada by

JENDERSON,
. lHBHHUNlTED.
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